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Greenville Broadcasts And Televises Bond Rally 

Cross-Country Runners, Campus 

Leaders Join State Bond Rally 
As a special feature of the Student 

Citizens Committee in support of the 

Pond Issue is the Marathon from the 

the Atlantic Tennessee border 
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“Some people said you could never 

eet students out to a rally, but I told 

them you don’t know the East Caro- 

idents,” exclaimed President 

as he addressed the large turn 

of students at the recent Bond 

Tasue Rally held in the college stad- 

ium. 
“This large student body is evidence 

that we need a new stadium”, con- 

tinued Dr. Jenkins, “and we hope that 

we have one well under 

an be a reality if the 

. , he said. 

“The real loosers, if the bond issue 

fails’, concluded Dr. Jenkins, “will 

be the young people of North 

Carolina, and more particularity the 

young eollege people of N. C. You 
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Work Toward End 

Otis Strother, President of our Stu- 

d Government Association said, 

‘We, the youth of North Carolina, 

wust register and vote, if we can, but 

all of us must work toward that end 

where the passing of the Bond Tssue 

you 

the issue 

more 

ward a greater North Carolina.” 

President Jenkins told students that 

the campus rally here was sponsored | 

by the Student Citizens Committee 

or q better North Carolina and was} 

art a state-wide student move- | 

ment in support of progress. Dr. Jenk- 

ins is state advisor of this group. 

Student Committee 

Bill Harris, President of the SGA 

t Chapel Hill, heads activities of the 

organization. Under Harris’ leader- 

ship, Jenkins, radio and tele- 

e 
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SGA Vetoes Salary Raise; 
Appoint Coat Of Arms Committee 

By MARCELLE VOGEL 

Following a long and heated debate, 

the student senate, at their regular 

meeting on Monday night, voted not 

to accept the recommended raises in 

the salaries of the executive officers 

in the SGA. 
The debates, as to adequate salar- 

ies, came after it was moved that the 

salary raises also include the chair- 

men of the men’s and women’s judic- 

iaries. In the past these two positions 

have not been salaried, but when it 

was recommended to pay the histor- 

ian many thought that in view of the 

work and amount of time that these 

chairmen put into their jobs, it was 

only fair that they be paid also, It 

was also brought up that the position 

cf judiciary chairman is given 10 

peints in the By-Laws of the SGA, 

while the position of historian only 

merits 4 points. 

The recommended raise would have 

included in the salary roster the of- 

fices of vice president and historian, 

which previously did not receive a 

salary. 

The salaries from last year, which 

will remain the same, and the recom- 
mended salary increases which failed 

are as follows: 

President, $400, recommended, $450; 

vice president, nothing, recommended, 

recommended, 

recommended, 
$150; $225, 

$300; treasurer, $300, 

$400; assistant treasurer, $150, recom- 

mended, $180; and historian, nothing, 

recommended $75. The salary of $75 

to the chairmen of the judiciary also 

failed. 

secretary, 

Ragsdale Election 

‘Another major item brought up be- 

fore the SGA was the matter of the 

women’s elections in (Ragsdale Hall. 

It was reported that two girls, who 

were running for the office of presi- 

dent and vice president of the dormi- 

tory, were asked to withdraw their 

names from the ballot. This irregular 

procedure was brought before the 

SGiA, by several of the girls who were 

directly involved. A full investigation 

will be made by the elections com- 

mittee, announced Woody Shepherd, 

elections chairman, and the matter 

will be looked into by the executive 

council of the SGA. 

Giles Hopkins announced that he 

is heading a committee to investi- 

wate and dram up a coat of arms for 

the college. Amyone interested in 

working on this committee should 

see Giles. 

New Appeintments 

Billy Ray Jackson was appointed 

to serve as vice president of the 
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iSBH To Hold Interview 
| Representatives from the North 

Carolina State Board of Health 

will be on campus soon to inter- 

view men interested in positions 

with the Venereal Disease Pro- 
gram. They are interested in any 

major, and will talk with men 

subject to military call. 

Students interested in an 
terview with these representa- 

tives, report to the Placement Ser- 
vice office, 203 Administration, 

and sign up for an appointment 

before 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oc- 

tober 25. 

in- 

Notices 
The Clerk-Stenographer Civil 

Service Exam will be given on 

campus, Saturday, November 4, 

at 9:30 in Room 102, Rawl. Stu- 

dents interested in taking this 

exam must apply by Monday, Oc- 

tober 30, in the Placement Of- 
fice. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Senior Class Tuesday, October 

24 at 7:00 p. m. in Flanagan au- 

ditorium. 

senior class, The decision was un- 
animously acepted by the SGA. 

It was also announced that Burt 
Stancil will represent the freshman 
class, as male senator. 

Woody Shepherd stated that only 
1238 votes were cast from a total en- 
rollment of over 5,000 students for 
the Homecoming Queen. Some 10 to 
15 candidates, Woody stated, received 
vnder 15 votes apiece. This proves 
that many organizations are putting 
up girls to run and are not supporting 
them, he added. 

   



PAGE TWO 

Measurer Misses True 
Meaning: ‘Small Field’? 

“The setting in the football field was a 

lot different this time. 

“A year ago last month, Senator John 

F. Kennedy came to North Carolina in the 

final] frenzied days of the presidential cam- 

paign. 

“His right forefinger vigorously punch- 

ing the air, he made a campaign speech then 

to a crowd of a few thousand Eastern North 

Carolinians, mostly politicians and tobacco 

farmers, gathered at one end of the small 

football field at East Carolina College. 

“This time, the football field was lush 

and large Kenan Stadium, full almost to ca- 

pacity. And the crowd included the great and 
the near-great in national affairs, the wise 
and the learned, just about everybody who is 
anybody in North Carolina.” 

Thus, read an article appearing on the 
front page of last Friday’s News & Observer. 
We wonder if the reporter, Charles Clay, at- 
tended the gathering of “politicians and to- 

bacco farmers’ he speaks of; and indis- 

cretely compares with the “great and the 
near-great ... the wise and learned.” Chances 

are, if he did, he was too busy measuring 

EC’s “small” football field to notice the un- 
der-rated Eastern North Carolinians (citi- 
zens and students) who packed the stadium 
and lined the streets leading to the stadium. 

We would ask of Mr. Clay ... are not all 
football fields standard size? Can one field 
be smaller or larger than another? 

East Carolina has, long enough, taken 
the sarcasm and joking of its big brother 
schools and their enthusiasts. “Small” East 
Carolina, even in its present stage of growth, 
will be subject to ridicule and ‘‘unaeceptacism” 

for a while yet. 

But with men like Moses Crutchfield and 
others who are looking for bigger and better 
things to awaken and emerge in EC; and men 
like President Leo Jenkins and others pro- 
moting pansion programs in a ray of di- 
rections CTC” will undoubtedly overcome 
its opposition to stand in its rightful 
place in power, prestige and education with 
its ‘big brothers’. 

Rally Sports Enthusiasm 

To evidence the will and determination 
of the student body in this emergence is the 
enthu crowd of some 6,000 that volun- 
tarily rallied tor the bond issue last Wednes- 
day morning in College Stadium. The tre- 
mendous turn-out of students, faculty, and 
administrative staff confirms their interest 
and concern for the future of the college. 

Individual and group participation in 
letter-writing, personal contact, and other 
campaign methods evidence this determina- 
tion. The immediate response to the Torch 
Marathon for a Better North Carolina... 
the athletic contest between Pi Kappa Alpha 
and Sigma Nu fraternities . . . Confederate 
flags sold by Circle K .. . endorsement by 
community groups and organizations . . > all 
exemplify the inevitable success and promising 
future of East Carolina. 

To state this is not to say that there 
are no skeptics among us. Within our insti- 
tution, some are saying ‘“‘Watch your step.” 
Some are warning of the evils involved in 
big time athletics (or big time anything). 
Their warnings, however, do not constitute 
opposition rather fatherly protection. 
Their minds should be eased, for those im- 
mediately responsible to and for the parti- 
cular projects concerned are well aware of 
the good and evil they afford. 
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Finish every day and be done with it. 
You have done what you could. Some blund- 
ers and absurdities no doubt crept in; for- 
get them as soon as you can. Tomorrow is 
a new day; begin it well and serenely and 
with too high a spirit to be cumbered with 
your old nonsense. This day is all that is good 
and fair. It is too deep, with its hopes and 
invitations, to waste a moment on the yester- 
days.—Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Clock Watchers 
Visit Bookstore 

With High Hopes 
By JEAN PEACE 

“And I sit here watching the clock. 

Now. let me see. If I read at my usual 

rate, I may finish this chapter be- 

fore my two hour reserve time has 

passed.” 

Every night the library is filled to 

capacity with students seeking know- 

ledge from books. Afiter all, what is 

more important in studying than read- 

ing books, that is, if you can obtain 

them? 

It is expected of a scholar that he 

take advantage of his spare time read- 

ing. A scholar carries a book with 

him to read during long breaks be- 
tween classes, while waiting for ap- 

pointments, and each night before re- 

tirime. If the average reader spends 

lialf an hour each night reading, he 

will have read what is equivelent to 

a small library of books in his life- 

time. 

It is easy to see that those spare 

moments in a college student’s life 

are important to his reading, especial- 

ly to that of required reading. How 

can we keep a book with us when they 
can be read only on reserve in the 
Nbrary for two hour periods. This 
presents quite a problem when a book 

is assigned to be read by a certain 
date. 

Why are these required books not 

available in our college book store? 

Does the book store order the books 

signments? Do they re- 

of books in time to 

in time for a 
ceive the list 

order? 

The books usually arrive in the book 
store two days prior to the deadline. 

A few professors have been kind 

enough to extend the reading time 
to allow for the arrival of books. 

Books that are read in college for 
evedit are good books and would be 

enjoyed if the entire book did not 
hive to be read and “digested” in one 

two nights. On these nights, other 

nmments are sadly neglected in 
order to complete the review. The feel- 
ing, “I have to read this book to- 
night,” or “I have half an hour to 
finish this chapter before my reserve 

has passed” jis detrimental to 
required college reading. 

There has to be a solution to this 
problem. If the professors, the book 
store and the publishing houses could 
Ret together, perhaps books could be 
erdered in advance, 

Greenville is not a large city with 
numerous libraries and book stores. 
it is very seldom that downtown book 
stores stock the books we need most. 
When they happen to be in stock, the 
number of copies are few. 

There is no obvious reason why 
students at EC can not both benefit 
from and find enjoyment in outside 
reading. 

time 

October Affairs 
19—Mens’ Doubles Table Tennis Tour- 

nament, College Union, 6:30 p.m. 
—Bridge Party, College Union TV 

Room, 7:00 p.m, 

20—Movie: “From Here to Eternity,” 
Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

—“Robin Hood,” produced by East 
Carolina Playhouse and sponsored 
by the Greenville Branch of the 
American Association of Univers- 
ity Women, McGinnis Aud., 8:00 
p.m. 

21—Movie: “Sword and the Cross,” 
‘Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

22—Foreign Students’ Tea, College 
Union, 2:30 p.m, 

23-—Football Movie: ECC vs. New- 
berry, College Union, 7:00 p.m. 

24—Religious Emphasis Student As- 
sembly, Wright Aud., 10:00 am. 

—Religious Emphasis Week Sem- 
inar, Library Aud., 2:00 p.m. 

—Chapel Services, “Y” Hut, 6:30 
p.m. 

—Duplicate Bridge, Wright Social 
Room, 7:00 p.m. 

26—Mathematics Departmental Meet- 
ing, McGinnis Aud., 6:30 p.m. 

28—Movie: “Please Turn Over,” Aus- 
tin, 7:00 p.m. 

80—Football Movie: ECC vs. Appe- 
lachian, College Union. 7:00 p.m. 

v1—College Union Student Board 
Meeting, Social Room, 4:00 pan. 

--Chaipel Services, “Y” Hut, 6:30 
p.m. 

—“Pops” Concert, by College Or- 
chestra, Wright Aud., 8:15 pan. 

Autumn, that lovely season when 
_ September washes with dew the dusty 

face of August ... Pine trees stand- 
ing like a row of sharpened pencils , . 
I've never seen a woman go bride- 
eyed ... A big black crow dictating 
orders of the day ... From the man- 
telpiece ithe clock ticked down a 
quiet rain of seconds upon them... 
She made a curtain of quick laughter 
and hid behind it Robert Craig in 
The Saturday Evening Post 
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Birchites Fail To Recognize Basic Truth 

What Makes A Communist... ‘New Ideas’? 
(Editor’s note: The following ed- 

itorial came to us from Mr. Henry 

Belk of the Goldsboro News-Argus. 

Says Mr. Belk of the editorial and 

its writer, “ ... you might be in- 

terested in the enclosed editorial by 
Thomas J. Lassiter in his Smith- 

field Herald. Lassiter js a patriotic 

American dedicated to the best there 
is in democracy and progress, I feel 

his analysis of the issue js a valid 

one.”’) 

To the editor’s desk has come a 

pamphlet distributed by the John 

Bireh Society, the ultra conservative 

group that currently peddles Neo-Mc- 

Carthyism in America. The pamphlet 

warns against the Communist men- 

ace. It suggests ways of combatting 
it. 

Here is what the pamphlet seems 
to be saying: 

Communist agents are causing all 
our troubles. They are responsible 

for much of ithe increase in vice. Every 
time we read an article or a book 
questioning traditional religious, po- 
litical, or social beliefs, we should 

anderstand that some Communist 
agent had the material published. The 

Communists initiate all movements 
promoting a better life for colored 
people. “All churches,” we are told, 
“without exception, have been in- 
filtrated by well-placed agents.” Com- 
mounists are everywhere—in the com- 
munications industry, foreign service, 
defense forces, and key manufactur- 
ing entenprises. 

The Birchites give us no proof of 
these things. They expect us to ac- 
cept their statements at face value. 
Unfortunately many Americans do. 

Having blamed all our ills on Com- 
munists agents the Birchites offer a 
course of action. The Birch Society 
seems to be saying; “Take a positive 
approach.” Be good. Refrain from 
vice. Don’t question old beliefs. New 
ideas are dangerous. Anyone who has 
a new ideg must be a Communist 
agent or under the spell of some 
Communist agent. Beware! 

If these “positives” are too gener- 
el in nature, the Birch Society offers 
specific suggestions: Support the 
Movement to impeach Chief Justice 
Earl Warren. (The pamphlet at hand 
didn't warn against Communist agents 
as Dwight Eisenhower, but previous 
Birchite literature did do that.) Spread 
‘the word round that Communist 
agents are hiding in churches, news- 
paper offices, radio and television 
stations, book publishing houses, 
schools and colleges, the American 
Bar Association, key industries, agen- 
cies of the State Department, defense 
forces. Be careful lest yeu put your 
trust in a leader who is g Communist 
in disguise. Explain to your friends 
that America is not a democracy, but 
only a republic. (The wish is that the 
Pamphiet had told us more about this 
distinction.) 

The John Birch Society may pose 
4s a champion of anti-Communism. 
Actually it is anti-Twentieth Century 
and is more likely to aid and abet 
the Communist cause in our world 
of change than it is to thwant it. 

It is one thing to engage in honest 
debate, to challenge the validity of 
ew ideas, to question the wisdom of 
new ways of doing things. It is a 
different thing end an ugly thing 
to broadcast wild, unsupported charges 
of Communist infiltration and there 
by make Americans sugpicious of one 

another without reason. 

All not be for the 

good of mankind. Neither is the status 

change may 

quo always just. We should remem- 

ber that American democracy devel- 

oped through new ideas. And we 

should understand that American de- 

weaker and weaker 
more Americans are 

moeracy rows 

and 

afraid to express new ideas lest they 

more 

be accused of being Communists. 
suspicion of disloyalty 

ainst Americans who question old 

fs and propabating the idea that 

Creating 

Communist agents initiate all move- 

men's for economic, political, and 
j will handeuff 

a and prevent our nation from 
doing those things that need to be 
done to block the advances of Com- 
munism. 

The basic error of the John Birch 
Soci as an anti-Communist cru- 
sader is the Society’s failure to recog- 
nize what makes a Communist. The 
Society leads us to believe that Com- 
munist agents engaged in the work 
of the Devil create Communism. It 
does not tell us the truth about our 
world—that human misery and the 
failure of arrogant governments to 
deal with it have created Communists 
and given rise to the revolutionary 
movement known as Communism. The 
Birchites fail to tell us that Com- 
niunism is an extreme reaction against 
devilish governments that neglect 
to help human beings rise out of 
poverty, disease, and ignorance, 

We can spend our energies making 
Americans suspicious of one another. 
We can devote our time to branding 
church laymen and preachers and ed- 
itors amd book publishers and school 
teachers and producers of express 
concern for people who are denied 
economic, political, and social justice. 
We can challenge every new idea in 
religion, politics, economics. and so- 
ciology, and brand each new idea as 
“communistic.” We can do all these 

The ‘Sloppy Joes’ 
Need Guidance 
Dear Editor: 

It is disgusting to see boys roam 
this campus dressed as uneducated 
bums. Take the examples: unpolished 
shoes with no socks; sloppy, unpress- 
ed and dirty bermudas and shirts; 
clashing colors, or stripes with plaids, 

IT must admit that most of the boys 
of ECC do not go in for peroxided or 
long hair, there are those limited few 
who degrade the rest. lt would seem 
reasonable that the student govern. 
ment, fraternities and other campus 
societies would ban together with 
the aim of better-dressed male pop- 
ulus. Our campus has very good qual- 
ities, bat a well-dressed male Popu- 
lation would certainly enhance it, 

Understandably, the boys may dress 
in their manner of sloppiness for 
comfort, but if the girls dressed in 
this manner, those seme boys would 
really raise the roof. 

Let’s do something about the “slop- 
py Joes” of the campus, We hawe 
a lot of well-dressed, neat and clean 
cut boys, but why should we put up 
with those who do not caze about 
their appearance and attire? 

Thank you, 
Sylvia, Carpenter 

soci ice surely 

Ame 

things, but in doing them we won’t 

inflict a single damaging blow upon 

Communism. For the enemy is not a 

new idea nor a movement for justice. 

The basic enemy is not a Communist 

The 

misery and man’s indifference toward 

it. Here we have the breeding ground 
of Communism. 

Either the countries that oppose I 
Communism will discover democratic 

agent. basic enemy is human 

ways of eliminating human 

in Asia. iAfrica, Latin 

the rest of the world, or the people 

misery 

America, and 

who are weary of misery will turn 

to Communism for their economic, 

, and social salvation. 
The Birchites seek to alert us to 

the menace of Communism. Semebody 

to wake them up to the basic 
about Communism. If we main- 

ain our health, we will not do it by 
staying home, keeping clean, slam- 
ming the deor against neighbors in 
fear that they may be contaminated, 
and swatting at flies that manage 
to slip into the house unnoticed. We 
had better attack the flies and the 
disease they bear by going out and 
joining hands with nighbors in the 
climination of fly breeding places. 

Poor Perception 
Cause Of Stress 
bear Editor: 

Rodgers and Hammerstein’s hit 
musical of 1958, Flower Drum Song, 
Las two musical numbers that depict 
problems as seen by two groups. The 
one (adult) group, dismayed by a 
turn of events of the second group 
(their children) express their exas- 
peration in song and music at “The 
Other Generation.” Later in the mu- 
sieal seore a reprisal by the children 
also dismayed at the adult group, 
expresses their exasperation at “The 
Other Generation.” The trouble be- 
tween both views lies in matual un- 
derstanding. Both sides propose the 
question, “How will we ever com- 
municate without, communication?” 

It was due to this lack of com- munication that I wrote the letter to the editor in last week’s Kast Caro- linian. Now I have a better under- Standing of why the lack of . tion from the faculty for yearbook 
‘pictures, Tt was called to my atten- tion that a few of the directors of the departments did not receive a copy of my letter asking for information. 
Also, some directors were insulted 
and interpreted my request as a re- primand. T must admit my letter was not in proper taste and to those who were offended I offer my: apology. 

T would also like to thank each de- partment for 100% cooperation in sending in the complete list of their faculty members I would also like to thank each member of the faculty who had a picture made for the BUC. CANEER for their Patience and un- 

politica 
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Cracker Box Stadium Is No | 

Mild Souls Seek Retr 
By LARRY BLIZZ 

  

The other day this write; 

following statement: “I will 

wife—or any other girl—t 

games here, The crudeness and ypos,. 
some of the crowd is unbeara ' 
sont of thing is not really an i 
it dues make us stop and thir 

having as ladies and gentlen 

games? Are we conducting ou 

put EC in the best possible liy 
is, the situation at this colleg: 

writer, to be no better or w 

athletic event on any college 

in the country. 

We at East Carolina are 

the heirs of the Roman fest 

times insotar as football ye 

Down through history, n 
the arena as a place to give 

ings. to express himself 1 
such, it acts as a kind of safi 
escape the tensions and pres 
the tedium of the work-a- 
EC, football games seem ¢ 
same purpose. 

In fact, the manners 
own crowd are probably ey. 

some schools where [ u 

laculty members someti fe 
calling and bottle waving act 

Probably the mai 

seem to stand 

stadium (7) is so sm 
aous ditterence 

ten intoxicated spect 
of the EC stadium 
ot the Rose Bow! 
that there will be a fey 
latter place. The point 
ol ours, Where e ery 

over the field practical! 
are much more notice 
will be in Ficklen Stad 
completed. Thus, in the 
we more mild-mannered 1 
ourselves seated in front of 
simply find ourselves ano? 
And this is a feat hard t 
cracker box stadium we no 

It All Began Here... F 
Ties, Ideas Not Forgot 

By MONTY M 

ones” 

bey 

On page one of 
and Observer there aj 
controversial article titled ‘N 
Kennedy’ written by Charles 
repeated mention of Presid: 
ception at a small gathering 
ball field at East Carolina 
ago compared to his rece 
a capacity gathering at UN( 
Kenan Stadium evoked 
arguments on our campu I 
ticle, Judge H. L. Riddle, J 
in the Kennedy-Sanford 
reminded of the small x 
goal posts “where it all be 

Mr. Clay, even thou 
sound rather detriment 
probably did not intentio 
his article appear so dero; 
seems, after careful consi 
merely meant to show the 
by Kennedy since he f 
minority of Eastern North 
Core and his recent appeal t 
more representative gather 
and even greater have t! 
small, seemly unimporta 
ever, these men do not forg 
first important ties and ideas 

So, East Carolina need 
of one man’s rather co1 
for it was here in a small 
over a year ago, that Preside 
pealed to North Carolina to , 
Stream, and it was at Chapel] H 
stadium that his appeal reac 
Fast Carolina and Pitt County | 
dation and Chapel Hill’s Univ: 
Carolina has merely added to and } 
finished product. We cannot afford to 
the old adage that “big trees from 
acorns grow.” 

East Carolina College is stea 
from the ranks of a small college with 4 
reputation to the ranks of the larger ¢ 
and universities with larger reputation tireless efforts of the present administ 
under the auspices of Dr. Leo W. J 
have worked diligently and consisten 

half of a better and bigger Hast Cé 
College. Giant steps on the path of pr 
have been doubled and tripled in East 
lina’s forward movement, 

Frida} 

Newspaper Policy 
The Kast Carolinian is a weekly 

Paper edited by the students of East Ct 
College. Dedicated to good standards 0 

accurate presentation of 
the purpose of the per as a com 
tive organ is to to educate, to 
late, and to make our readers think. 

The opinions  
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layhouse Debuts With ‘ 
| Harris, Little, Star | 

In Famous Production} 
Hood 

avain con Wall lirect 

Not 

Play 
rris’ Rob- | jey 

McGinnis | 1 i 
a] 
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bin Hood’ 

Tomorrow night Robin Hall, a 
the 

Dr 

Ple 

productior 
and, Thomas house vet 

Assisting 

Ralph Hardee Rive 

William Rack 

and Bob 

will once 

Sheriff of 

ry band 

the villain 

nvham, The I 

ise W 

foon 
lina n upervisor;, 

| prese 
Hood at 

\udigorium 
Denar 

technical director; Ima 

in ing director 
Lois Garren whose original 

{ Harris at head | outstanding 
Night's 

mes were feature 

t Anti- le sweethe s, Robin | 

Marior riff 

1S 

Maid 

Midsummer Dream, 

vone, and other productions, has 

e costume 

ny other 

1 are 
Edward 

Mary 

Shirley 

Smitt 

McHugp Jane 

Eloise I 

Howard   
ag 

istens to the sweet words of Robin Hood (Denard Harris), the popular outlaw 

haughty Kobin tieod deties 

waymen 

Photography 

ShIP 

By 

WAMSLEY 

Copy By 

KATHRYN JOHNSON 

Phe villainous Sir Guy (Howard Mallard) tries desperately to knock Robin 

from the bridge. 

on and Robin's mother (Eloise Hewitt) wait hopetully for word 

w satety 

f Sir Guy has finally gotten the best of the situation—Friar Tuck stands by to come to Robin’s aid. 

Maid Marion and Robin's mother beseech the 

foolhardy. 

spirited outlaw to come down f rem his lofty perch. Friar Tuck thinks Robin a bit  
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Of Arrtist-Professor, Francis Speight 
Francis Speight, noted artist who 

this fall joined the East Carolina 

Zaeulty as professor of art in resi- 

dence, now has a one-man show at 

the art museum in Florence, S. C. 

Luey Cherry Crisp, formerly of Green- 

ville and Raleigh, director of the 

museum, 

Included in the exhibition are 
twelve paintings, examples of Mr. 

Speight’s work in landscapes, and 

also one figure study. 

A native North 

Speight was from 1927 to this fall 

a faculty member at the Pennsylvania 

Academy of Fine Arts, which during 

the past summer granted him its high- 

est honor, the Academy Gold Medal 

of Honor. 
The recent Francis Speight Retro- 

spective Exhibition at the State 

Museum of Art in Raleigh, N C., was 

Carolinian, Mr. 

of Fine Arts, the Pennsylvania Acade- 

my, and the Toronto Gallery of Art. 

In 1923 and again in 1925 the Penn- 

sylvania Academy of Fine Arts award- 

ed him C n European Traveling 

scholarshi 

In 1 the Academy’s Fellowship, 

alumni org: ion, gave him its Gold 

Medal. He received honors and prizes 

also from the National Academy of 

Design, the Art Institute of Chicago, 

the Corcoran Gallary of Art,, the 

National Institute of Arts and Let- 

ters, and other art organizations. 

Mr. Speight has just received noti- 

ication that his painting “Monastery 
Avenue in Manayunk” was awarded 

a prize in an Exhibition of Art in 
Pennsylvania at Lignier Valley, Pa. 

  

Glee Club Potacce On Campus 
The Men’s Glee Club has performed | also included a Quartet number, “Sen- 

twice during the past week. The first 
performance, October 11, was for the 

Greenville Chapter of Jaycee-Ettes at 

the Woman’s Club Building. The pro- 

included “Wayward Winds,” 
the Rest of the World Go By,” 

Feel the Spirit,” “Pro- 

Medley of Oklahoma 

gram 

timental Journe sung by Bob Le- 
cour, Bob Christeson, M. B. Godbold, 
and Richard Copple. 

Students interested in joining the 
Men’s Glee Club may contact Charles 
Stevens at number 2 Music Hall, 
cr attend one of the rehearsals in 
number 148 of the Music Hall. Re- 

SGA Schedules 
Concert Series 

Walter Carringer, Tennessee-born 

tenor who grew up in Murphy, N. C., 

opened the 1961-1962 Entertainment 

Series yesterday, with a concert in 

Wright Auditorium. 

Following the Carringer concert, 

these attractions have been scheduled: 
a Andra, Hungarian pianist, Nov. 

the Columbus Boys’ Choir in a 

concert and a presentation of Men- 
otti’s “Amahl and the Night Visitors,” 

Dec, 8; the Robert Shaw Chorale per- 

orming Bach’s “St. John’s Passion,” 

Jan 29; and the Detroit Symphony 

with Paul Paray as con- 
dactor, Feb. 9. 

Orche L 

All programs are scheduled for 

~15 pam. in the Wright Auditorium. 
Tickets for the series and for in- 

to the public. Season tickets at $10.00 

‘ FY 

* 
dividual p ms will be available : . =) : : J 

a CO FEW GEE: On E82 ve $ s were Bob Christeson, | hear are Monday and Wednesday Wren Bod 
M. B. Godbold, and Mike Kilpatrick.| xt 12:00 o’cloe’ 
Piano accompanist was Teddy Gossett 
and instrumental and pereu: 

each may be obtained by writing to 
the Student Government Association 

's program 

at the museum and tracted as 
1] viewers art lovers 7 any parts 

peas i -ga brothers distribute weekly editi ie atte a 5 Rox 1120, East Carolina College. Tic-| THURSDAY REGULARS . . . Alpha Bie Ome sane se of Ss co ry. 1G. 20, s a lina C b os 
The Retrospective Exhibition is one 

hvehised 250 cach for aaa 
Th h d 

P | | 

,erformance. Special rates are: for A O Serves ro ug Ca ers 

Qo aes in STNG hae Snes peut _ ate was Bee, ge eae Grady Assumes purchased at $2.50 each for adults in a = o Son Saas .,| Ronald Alligood, Danny Smith, Murice the Wright Building the night of 2 Ss . Ss t gs r a ie righ ulldiny on Ne nl 0. has been displayed. His paintings are Weaver, Jay Kelly, David McLemore, id 5 ~ 

h school students—$1.50 for each By JEAN. PEACE 
attraction; for faculty members and 

also included in private collections : 3 : 
be ress v % and George Patrick. Director is ommander Post 

is serving as|for wives or husbands of students— 

  ion as- 

and in the permanent collections of 
such museums as the Metropolitan 

Museum of :Art, the Boston Museum 

Committee Announces 
IRC Contest Deadline 

The Literary 

-Religious 

of the 

East Carolina’s Alpha Phi Omega, Pennsylvania 

lis dedicated to the principles of lead-| APO are fe 

ership, friendship, and servi Each | versit 

year the APO’s decorate for the Home- 

coming dance, annual White Ball, and| 

ago for the Inaugural Ball. | 

gest winter dance held dur- 

Charles Stevens, 

The Men’s Glee Club also sang a 
program for the October meeting of 

Carolina Faculty Wives. 
This meeting took place in the Bue- 
cuneer Room of the Cafeteria. The| ... convice orpanization of advonca{eresbyterians Hold 

sung on the program werel wins AF ROTC cadets. Among its| Retreat In Washington |'"? same as mentioned above and . . ibe ethene sbjectives are roan! 2 5 ebje tives ure to promote American The Annual Retreat of the West- ing the school term is the Annual citizenship in an air age; to advance 
heleumnore anes Heo ee Fellowship was held last} White Ball which is spor the support air yer: . Sg gad 
ee ore ues een 2. uF! weekend at the Christian Church| APO with proceeds going to ther the purpose, mission, traditions, |. i i = a 1 anizati: = 3 md concentonihe We Se Aue eee | Coo Washington, N. C., announced Jable organi 

The winners of the 1961-1962 Con- a 1 i“ oe & peas - S. Air Force} |, andon McDaniel, Presbyterian Cam- Every we APO boys distri- 
for national security. % z Ea : a pus Christian Worker for the West-j bute the “Ex Carolinian” and are 

minster Fellowship. yesponsible for the distribution of r secretary ; 

Sanders W. Grady 
Squadron Commander of the Arnold] *5.00 for season tickets. 
Air Society for the 1961-1962 term. 

The society is a professional honor- 

  

the t 

numbers 
Chmmittee of the] ty, 
Council reminds 
iting contest to be 

ted in connection with Reli- Musie Contest Held 
s Evaluation Week later this 

onth. This contest began Thursday, 
Septemb: 8 and will end Saturday,|certo Program was announced last 
October at twelve o’clock noon. Thursday by Mr, Earl Beach, Head of 

Entries will be accepted from three | the Department of Music. of the socie y are Bruce Worrell, S| oN ai ohodeneoen ale the trip staying} “The Rebe asa SE —— fields; poems, short stories, and a] The winners in the piano division | °S¢Utive officer; Buddy Weis. Jr., overnight Saturday. The group par-] Through service projects, Alpha Phj . ' combination of and one-act ker Polk, Craig Daughteridge, administrative officer; Gerald Vv. ticipated in Bible Study, discussion, | Omeya has in 35 years become an im- Martin Conle \ Selections not have to be d Beverly Eakes. West, operation officer; Kenneth G. ; >] 
Eg = 5 recreation and worship at the eamp|i,ortant influence on the Americs Winning the vocal auditions are |“!exender, information officer; How- oll 

Betsy H. Bullard, soprano, and Peter|@?¢ C- Sumrell, comptroller; and Ro- 
Tabet, land W. Edwards, chaplain. 

Harold Jones, percussionist and a hs —— tion Team from the Presbyterian 
e student, and Bil! Allgood Ri School of Christian Edueation of Rich- were the wines ot he REE TO Newherry rome 

al division, The following people attended from 
The cheerleaders would like a the 

ride to Newber 

  

minister 

In addition to Grady other officers 

ae 

plays. 

but of liter- | site located on the Pamlico River 
The theme of the retreat, “Christ-} 192. 

ian Vocation” was led by a Deputa- 

college campus It was founded in| 2 
Letayette Calleselienttann Enlist In rmy 

Don Conley and Roy Mar 
  

EC Opens Extension 
In Elizabeth City 

Westminster Fellowship: Ann The  ( treet or mailed to Carl Yorks} form in the Spring of the year with Anyone inter- Martin, Bebe Barret, Martha Ellis,| offerin hairman of the Literary Committee,|the College Orchestra, under the di- ested in driving will receive 7 Pat Farrior, Judy Biggs, Majorie] 15 at that address before the contest | rection of Donald Hayes of the De- cents per mile. Holland, Carol Barret, Bill James. deadline. ‘partment of Music. 
Syble Land, and Brandon MeDaniel. The 

hree cate- ssoon 

aken to the 

ist Student Center at 404 East The “1 College Ho 
Camp Lej 

Concerto winners will per- 
Extension Division is 

graduate course education 

hniques of Teaching” at 
      Please contact 

Lillian Moye in Garrett Dorm. 
n City. 

rst class meeting took place | ¢   

October 

Dr, Richar ar of the educa- 
tion department at East Carolina and) 
other instructors will be teaching the | 
three quarter hour course. 

A native of Baltimore, Md., Dr. 
Spear received the A. B. degree om 
Catawba College 1 did graduate 
work at the University of Hawaii. At n were 
Duke University, he received the M 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: 

memvers 

ha fraternity 

ha BA 
and the Ed. D. degrees, 

Warren Attends Meet 
Dean f 

“THE 
FOOTBALL 

nention 

and Colle: 
n of the N, “There seems 

Association at Ashe- to be some dissension 
on the squad.” 

1 served g 

He October 

Dean War chairman of the 
trators, Consy!t- 

Section of t As- successively wiatio during the convention president eal will report on the 
t sikh 

se 

ter She is also a member of the ( : x 
golfer, Con Finance and Professional | 

ve > Greenville Golf and Count: 
Meda! P| 

nittee on 
Practice and chairman of t Com- 

amp in 57,’ z » and] ’60, and the club’s Match Play Qualifications for Practice, . CRT : eo Mibtoh Blag j 
n 97 and ’60. In college conferer \t the convention Dean Warren will} he was Nor - Nea ' 

act as delegate from District 20 of runnenay t é Opabe t er—-up in 59 a tne Association, | 

ittee on Functions, ndards se
ni
is
es
un
st
oo
ra
se
nn
ai
mm
en
it
es
   

“OOOPH!” 
+ 

State Confer 1} 

"60-61 Stadium be 
i the Pi Kappa 

ma Nu socia 

game will take 

and tickets 

bers of the tw “Do you think 
the coach would get 
mad if we punted 

on first down?” 

50 cents each “So that’s why they 
call him Crazy Legs!” go to the new S 

HERR ER MEME RR Re EERE REED 

We ali wiake mistakes, eo 

Cor. Fifth and   “Dedicated T 

A Young M 

Sehahehohed thd kak ahh hchatehahil 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND 
Don’t meet your Waterloo at the 
typed papers begin with Corra 

WHY ONLY 11 MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM? Be: 
are just too busy. Yes, busy doing research, playing bongos, smoking Luckies, dating, partying and smoking Luckies—much too busy for football Why Luckies’’? Simply this: We try to give an , and college students smoke more Luc! 
—so smoke Luckies. 

cause all the other students 
studying, smoking Luckies, 

Praising professors 
so many “‘smoking 

honest representation of college life; 
Kies than any other regular cigarette 

Starts SAT. ocT. 2 

In Color 

JAMES STEWART 

RICHARD WIDMARK 

SHIRLEY JONES 

“Two Rode Tosetl” 
Starts WEDS., OCT.® , 

“Never On Sundi! 
with 

Melina Mercouri 

PITT Theatre 

time, temper, and money! 
_ Your choice of Corrasable in light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in handy 100. 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eat ki 
Corl, 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper :   EATON PAPER Corp T EY ORATION E: 

das PITTSFIELD, ASS. 
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1960-61 Traveline Show Cautlinnies 

th FIVE 
  

  

  

‘01 1e: College Union Tea 
  

| Honors Visiting Leader Tasker Polk Will Solo 
© WithN. © C Symphony In Rocky Mount, 

aveling exhibitions 

  

PO 
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ae 
ae
 

by East Carolina student 

  

hung in the People 
Co. of Rocky Mount and the ¢ 

  

tive Savings and Loan 

  

Wilmington 

The two exhibitior cntir 

eries of shows by the college fac 

ee
e tis 

ty and student 9 

  

hy variou " 
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NEW FACE, SAME SPORT ite ‘HEART 
We might as well tell you straight off: ¢ Yorvair’s the enthusiast. Think 

that lets you out? Maybe. Maybe not. 

Until you’ve driven one, you really can’t say for sure, because Corvairs ku 1 

| like no other in the land. amazing air-c 1 rear € sees \ 

curves flat as you please, in complete control ou W spots 

should keep out of in the first place. (Especially 5 ‘ 

as an extra-cost option.) You stop 5 aaa levelly wi ( va balanced, 

bigger brakes. 

And Corvair’s found other new ways to please you t 4 forced-air heater and 

defroster are standard equipment on all M a a 

Wagons. So are dual sunshades and front-d g Ss 

some new styling, inside and out. Nice. And 

Another extra-cost option well worth considering Is the he A New World is} 

it turns a Corvair into a real tiger. 

So you can see we haven't really done much to Corvair this year. Why on earth st ould we? 

ae 

If this car, just as she is, can’t make a driving enthusiast out of you, better tase & cab. 

% 

“T understand you don’t see eye-to-eye 
foe 

with Professor Shultz....” | iGARETTES 
de | 

: : 

| 
And here’s America’s only thoroughbred s\ ‘scar, the '62 CORVETTE. We warn you: If you drive a Corvette after 

| 

your first sampling of a Corvair, you may well end up a two-car man. And who could blame you. 

| 21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
: 

re L AGED MILD, BLENDED MILO— NOI FILTERED MLD ee See the 62 Corvair and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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— m= |In Away Contest in Away VE 

sports = | ia Mm Pirates Seek Victory 

REVIEW || io eee” (Over Newberry Indian 
By RICHARD BOYD | a] wg # eer ae PE secs to a back nto the wit) he 

ng column this Saturday at the ex- |, 

ae 

fi pense of Newberry’s In in 

“ 

to be played at Newberry, 

  

  
  

a ~ yame 

It was a miserable night to stage a football game last 
; . ; a me 

Saturday night, but the Bucs and Catamounts played a thriller. 
. 

Several thousand fans were present for the opening kickoff, but 

only a handful were around when the final horn was sounded. 

: Western Carolina won the toss prior to the game and 

elected to receive, placing them in a position to have the strong , ; : . 
- 

wind against the EC passers and punter. This advantage proved : pa 7 ’ 
: 

. 
: ing main in the fight 

definitely to be one of the important factors in the Catamount 

| . eh 

Carolina. Coach Jack Boone’ 

» will face the strong Newberry 

that claims a victory over last 

y National Champions, Lenoir 

Rhyne’s Bears. 

“must” for the 

2 Gee 

2 eee Carolina received the opening kickoff, but could 

not penetrate yardage at the start of the rain-soaked contest. ; : : i _ overall 

A short EC punt placed the ball on the visiting 32. The wind, : ae 5 7 - : 

held Gene Isenhour’s punt for short — A : aa ~~ 
ae, a 2 

The visitors took advantage of the “big’’ break and score¢ 
: be ; E 3 ; § T. T 

on the first plav from scrimmage. Lew Bost, the WCC hard-run- 
‘ Ye: Table Tennis ‘ tars oO ra vel 

nine fullback, scored the touchdown, and freshman guard Van] j '—e . : : 1 

Slayton booted the extra point giving WC the victory margin. l . 
‘ 

i Dan Rouse, the very fine EC field general, engineered ba * : 

the Bues to pay dirt on a 93 yard march late in the encounter. | Here is a scene of some EC fans who along w 
| 

Nick Hilgert scored the EC touchdown, but the extra point try| saturday night at the Western Carolina contest. 
: en oe ae 

was unsuccessful. Hence the Pirates are no longer among the more, Md 

ranks of the unbeaten. | 
Set 

fhe big of the game was the extra point try by EC's 
Nelson Tugwell who will be 

Bob ae ep Sirate ood taad eee a ea sie Carr, Jones Head Intramurals: te. os s : . . yn of |! 

  ere 

king 

rnaments this weekend 

  

version, as the Catamounts blocked the extra point attempt. 
Charl 

However, with only four minutes remaining, the EC team — a ie, e list of } 

another opportunity to score. A bad pass from _center by the t t senoomiagg ~ 

visitors on fourth down caused WC punter L. Hyded to kick arid or Ss er ams for National 

poorly giving the Bucs po; m on the Western 14. End Rich- ie nites ; fore ee 

1) Honeycutt of the Bucs recovered the short punt, but an EC New Dorm League e era! og keen Ba i gbiedign 
= 7 Spe ao Sea Z aot ~ crated = Ti The 1961-62 intramur prog jreminded to be pr u 

fumble —— the scoring opportunity for the Pirates on bee vite has started off with a bang. Under| u as play will begin pr 
the oy <t 7 loor z — : ‘ 
ine Vey eas TOES A mice —S forfeit the leadership of Mr. Wendell Ca }y at time. 

s h1oor St ©. 

fs atrick of Greer “ ] vel 

assistant basketball and tennis coa No top ECC table tennis players the gro Cilpatrick held @ gee mee rere 1 se : : 2 inert 2 I i if k at Eee ule 3 is program has grown tremendov : i ie a fev ack; 

ifa ]@ a ac Ss ee, ale coe 2 ly. Assisting Coach Carr is Mr. they are consider-) :pj nt first (par ui 
3rd Floor St a Jones, the Student Intramural Di- non-novice playe Held to en-| 

thews, Senior, 5-11, 185,)bring down— an All-Stater and srd Pl ; ‘i rector, ( the rticipation of non-} 
4 a ao te gees + We! 

led “The Scooter’ by| Shrine Bowl participant at Fike High {th Floor = 4 The fall program consists of touch | ¢ , this is the largest 

: + Tal aaa a 4th F y East £ 
ammates—only returning half- School in Wilson. Physical Education i path ane azn | tcotball, volleyball, golf, and tennis. during the quarter. | with 

Wei Gey GaP Gavel |e : k Jones stated, “This r’s touch} A trophy will be awarded to the} Yen! 

plenty of action in freshman and Larry Rudisill, Sophomore, 5-7, 165, Won aia teams have at least 400 and| winner. Mag Gh 

years, but was injured most] Hickory. All-State and All-Southern] alpha Phi Omega 3 | 500 participants.” He continued, “T fee ea eect a8 

year’s umpires have really done their a ee ee 

jobs well.” | TODAY Through SUNDAY 

For the 1961-62 intramural pre 

fee “yin Junw|{“LOVE IN A 
stants are 

  

  

(Author of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf’ 
omore season. He is expected | performer at Hickory Higt School. Sigma Phi Epsilon 

[euskief Dice CE? ela 
1 

much of the load this sea-| He is small but fast, and has a great] pj Kappa Alpha 4 

offense. Physical Education | future predicted for him at EC. Pi Kappa Phi 4 

Pete Thorell, Freshman, 5-11, 185,| sigma Nu 0 aes § rell, 2 wry a } wren thoahe re is Bill John- 
@ Jackson, Sophomore, 5-11,|Strafford-Wayne, Pa. May help in| ambda Chi fe e head umpire is ae obi= | 

ickory. All-Stater in high|the halfback position this year—lacks| Theta Chi c is k Swe Rawards GOLDFISH BOWL” 
probably the fastest man on|experience—was bohunked last sea-| Kappa Alpha 6 * a ee a how s : : 

the squad, but needs experience. He|son—can give you the long run—a Independent League Pee ae : STARTS SUNDAY eer 

may find himself and give the Bues|darkhorse at the halfback slot. Busi- Won _ Monday at 3:45 golt meee STAT my? leges where I 
what t oking for towards aj ness major. A Cig ed inet (ones) aoa ntramurals will begin. V IRGIN ISLAND andsosiiikn ain 

2 S > : : 3rd Floor East (Jones r - 

mn. Physical Education maj-| Richard Stevens, Junior, 5-10, 180, ae oe i 5 | The CU games committee chairman, and I am now prepared to tell yo 

Wikiteville. Slated for plenty of ae-) (7 te 0 |Bowie Martin, announces the CU] dating. a ae aa Country Gents | eatre : : 
Frank Galloway, Sophomore, 5-10,|tion this year—injury last season acacia s ot Newco ieieatenmie wil | The ciasle coeret in ak 

188 si A er wh 0) i C i mh z i 3 Bae PE Ie Pass Leen an k fsa a the gir 
188, Wilson. Another whi may be the | kept ne meted ridden—another who ‘rq Floor West (Jones) 1 be held tonight -at 6:30 i union a } man knows how to treat the girl ae 

K coaches are looking for—|may spark the Pirate offensive at- i ft 4 eS | And how does a girl like to be treated? u Wa 

very impressive in winter |tack—also a track man and is fast. read and remember e four cardinal rules of dating 

as i Miysical Education major. url li. th respe ast runner HE hard to! ltiysica cation JOr. 1, A girl likes to be treated with respect. 
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  When you call for your girl, do not drive 

sorority house and yell, “Hey, fat la { 

“ Walk respectfully te the door. Knock re 

D E L I C I 0 U S F 0 0 D S . girl comes out, tug your forel FE 

evening, your honor.” Then 
greater respect can you s 

SERVED 24 HOURS , = : C ? with its fine flavor and excl 
dicate immediately th 
cernment, respect her 

Air Conditioned ee , oa —— 

Carolina Grill 

States and also Cleveland. 

Corner W. 9th & Dickinson 
  

You: 
: Sa oS —— 3 Why the gold bars? 
IOI III III TI IS II III IIIS I AIA IIA AISA ASS SISISI SAC. Future You: 

You're needed ... just as your father and grandfather 
were. It’s an obligation that a lot of qualified college 
men have to meet. If we don’t... 
You: 
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force? 
Future You: 
The Air Force needs college trained men and women 
as oliicers. ats is caused by the rapidly advancing 
technology that goes with hypersonic air an irl Is i 
flight. Your four years of allege have asian 2 mak oreaelieane 

STRIPED “4 \ . 7 to handle complex jobs. De not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk w 
é ) one aS listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is 1 

BUTTON DOWN ik \ Peete acted now can I get to be an officet? a good listener. I recollect a date I had once wit! 
{ i Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfort 

youlaee Shout a Fore ROTC and the Air Force not a talker. I too was a seth so we just mat cademy. inii i ‘ i i Ril ae Yeulvericbably Mead eeci Geeta Pro- each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining 
Sohne] 4/-where ithe /Aiei Rote eiveetecaeenin colle word, not talking hour after hour until finally a poli 
graduates, both men and women, and commissi by and arrested us both for vagraney. I did a y ar 
them after three months of training. seine She got by with a suspended sentence because she was t 
You: ; support of her aged housemother. 
tarting salary is important. What irl lal Pats You po: about that? 3. A girl likes to be taken to nice places. 

Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medic By “nice” places I do not mean expensive places. A g 
cal and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps not demand lu t 
eer eye You don’t have to be an eco major to ses gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for ex! rg up to an attractive package. Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau 
Tve been thinkin about gettin and Measures. Find places like these to take your git 

Future You. — = circumstances must you take her to an oil-crackir 
As an officer you can appiy for the Air Force Institute 
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty 
some officers may even win their Ph.D. degrees, 

  

y. All she asks is a place that is ]   4. A girl likes a man to be well-informed. 

@ as = with a few interesting facts that you ca 
: casuaily into the conversation. Like this: “Did you ‘ 

The natural preference for Oxford is further enhanced by the dis- Tells 3 . ike this nd you 
z i zs : ‘ell me more. Snookiepuss, that wh x are 

tinctive stripings offered in our authentic button-down shirt. They = hen cattle, sheep, camels, goats. ant 
y That’s the job of your local Air F and other members of the cud-chewir ily get up, t! 

lend a refreshing note to this favorite classic. The precisely flared Or write to Officer Career lahore ete ways get up hind legs first?” Or shin: “hoa _ =, H 
collar assures you of a neat look. . SC110, Box 7608, Wa hat ee e Or | Ar 

wanitiiucilees gateece Te oo if ya hat corn grows faster at night?” Or this: “By the way, | 
tion head. i ; ° : " 

training or Officer Tr School navigator bt Na did not become the capital of Norway til! Ju 

If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversato® There’s nm before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some 
% 

: place for : save up to a haif million dollars a year hs mg. © Ffm on professional achievement in the © 1961 Max Shoe 

MENS WEAN, fe, U.S.Air Force sg To the list of things girls like, add the king-size, unfiltered 
Philip Morris Commander. Girls, men—-in fact every4¥ 
with a taste bud in his head—likes mild, natural Commande! 
©0-aponsors with Mariboro of this column.  


